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美国实施战略性贸易政策的背景。日本的战略性贸易政策从 20 世纪 50 年
代中期开始实行，此后随着经济发展的不同阶段相应进行了一定的调整。
















































With international market competition becoming fierce, strategic trade 
policy get more and more application in the trade policy of many countries. The 
successful examples of strategic trade policy implementation are Japan and 
America, the government's intervention policy has not only strengthened the 
international competition strength of the individual enterprise but also has 
played an important role to the development of the strategic industry. The 
research in terms of comparative analysis on the strategic trade policy of Japan 
and America can seek the condition that strategic trade policy needs to possess , 
there are certain practice meanings to the trade strategic readjustment after the 
accession to the WTO of our country at the same time. 
This text including preface, main body and conclusion, while three chapters 
are contained in the main body. 
Chapter one: the summary of strategic trade Policy. This chapter introduces 
formulation and intension of the theory of strategic trade policy at first, then 
appraise to the theory of strategic trade policy on this basis, finally survey 
strategic trade policy and the trade choices of developing countries  
Chapter two: Comparative analysis on the Strategic trade policy of Japan 
and America. This chapter carries on concrete comparative analysis to the 
strategic trade policy of Japan and America from three respects. Section one is 
comparative analysis on the background of implementation of the strategic trade 
policy of Japan and America. Japan began to implement the strategic trade 
policy in the middle period of the fifties of the 20th century and carried on 
certain adjustment with different stages of economic development 
correspondingly. The Strategic trade policy of America started on the beginning 
of 1990s and was sufficiently applied in Clinton government's times. Section 
two is comparative analysis on the main content of the strategic trade policies of 















tool. On the choice of the goal industry, though the goal industries of two 
countries are different to some extent, but they all accord with the prerequisite of 
the strategic trade policy and possess the characteristics of large-scale 
production and imperfect competition. In the use of the policy tool, two 
countries have adopted import protection which aim at promoting the 
exportation and export subsidies, combine the trade policy effectively with other 
domestic relevant policies at the same time. But on the emphasis, way and 
dynamics of policy there are much difference exists in two countries. Section 
three comparative analyze the implementing effect of the strategic trade policies 
of Japan and America. The strategic trade policies of two countries have both 
obtained more obvious effect in improving the international competitiveness of 
goal industry and promoting exportation etc.. 
Chapter three: enlightenment of strategic trade policy of Japan and America 
to China. This Chapter mainly analyze the enlightenment of strategic trade 
policy of Japan and America to China under the accession to the WTO. From the 
strategic trade policy practices of Japan and America, we can have 
enlightenment as follows: First, it is necessary for China to implement the 
strategic trade policy in the specific industry, realize the melting dynamically of 
comparative advantage, improve the position in the international division of 
China. Second, China should use the experience that Japan and America 
implement the strategic trade policy for reference, choose the goal industry to 
foster correctly, use various kinds of policy tools rationally. Third, because of 
some limitations and China's unique national conditions, China must also notice 
some other questions while implementing the strategic trade policy. 
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间进行的贸易应当是不同产业产品的贸易，即产业间贸易。20 世纪 60 年代
以前，大部分国际贸易是在要素禀赋差异较大的工业发达国家和发展中国
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